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Abstract: We appraisedthe extent of potential core and source areas in a 162,300-km2study area
centeredon the currentrange of Yellowstone's grizzly bears (about37,600 km2). We modeled habitat
productivitybased on habitat types defined by differences in grizzly bear foraging behavior and
associated coefficients of productivity.We coupled habitat productivitywith a previously defined
model of remotenessfrom humansto model habitatsuitability.We definedcore areasas patches >900
km2 where habitatsuitabilityvalues were >1 SD above the study area mean. We also modeled the
distributionof grizzly bear deaths in the Yellowstone region, 1989-99, as a function of explanatory
landscapefeaturesand used this model to identify potentialsource areas. This model suggested that
grizzly bears died primarilyas a function of (1) frequencyof contact with huma asnd (2) whether
humans were encounteredin lethal settings such as public-landgrazing allotmentsor areas outside
National Parks. We identified27,032 km2 of core areas and 47,807 km2 of potential source habitat.
Core areaswere 98% containedby source areas.The Wind River (3,358 km2),Palisades(2,036 km2),
and Centennial (1,691 km2) core areas occurred largely outside current grizzly bear range. The
existence of potential source habitatalong and north of the CentennialMountainssuggests that the
prospects for eventual connectivity between the Yellowstone grizzly bear population and potential
grizzly bear range in centralIdaho are betterthan previously thought.
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The trend, distribution, and size of Yellowstone's
grizzly bear (Ursus arctos horribilis) population have
been studied intensively during the last 25 years.
Although there is disagreement about the magnitude
and causes of trends, there is consensus that the
populationdeclined between the early 1970s and mid1980s and generally increasedthereafteruntil the present (Knight and Eberhardt1985, 1987; Eberhardtet al.
1994; Pease and Mattson 1999; Boyce et al. 2001).
During this same period the distributionof grizzly bear
observationsexpanded outward,primarilyto the south
and east, from a core area centered on Yellowstone
National Park (Basile 1982; Blanchard et al. 1992;
Schwartz et al. 2002). The most recent published
estimate of population size, based on data collected
during 1989-94, gave 90% confidence limits of 280 to
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610 bears (Eberhardtand Knight 1996). This contrasts
with an estimated population size of about 230 bears
in the 1960s (Craigheadet al. 1974, National Research
Council 1974). By all indications, the Yellowstone
grizzly bear population has increased in size and
occupied a larger area since the mid-1980s, primarily
in the AbsarokaMountainsof Wyoming.
This begs the question of sufficiency. Whateverthe
size, trend, and range of the currentpopulation, is it
enough? The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)
Grizzly Bear Recovery Plan (USFWS 1993) delineates
the official Recovery Area for Yellowstone's grizzly
bear population and states criteria for determining
recovery. Yet there are those who have arguedthat the
Recovery Area and associated recovery criteria are
impractical or insufficient to achieve long-term demographic and genetic viability (Reid and Gehman
1986, Mattsonand Reid 1991, Shaffer 1992, Craighead
et al. 1995, Craighead 1998, Willcox 1999, Bader
2000a). Recovery standardsare partly expressions of
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values (Mattson and Craighead 1994, Mattson et al.
1996a), and the documentsespousing differentrecovery
criteriaare largely value statements.Even so, there is
little doubtthatmore bearsspreadover largerareashave
greaterodds of surviving.There is also little doubt that
connected, ratherthan isolated, populations of grizzly
bears in the northern U.S. Rocky Mountains have
greaterodds of survivinghabitatchange and of retaining
evolutionarypotential (Mattson and Reid 1991, Craighead and Vyse 1996, Mattson et al. 1996a, Craighead
et al. 1999). Assuming that the goal of grizzly bear
conservationis robust populations,there is an imperative to identify unoccupied areas adjacent to or near
occupied range that, under existing conditions, could
serve as demographic sources. At a minimum, this
identificationallows for the conscious preservationof
potential source characteristicsor, if desired, for the
conscious, ratherthan unintentional,choice to degrade
this potential.
By definition, source grizzly bear habitat occurs
where birth rates exceed death rates. Because humans
cause virtuallyall the deaths of weaned grizzly bears in
the Yellowstone region (Mattson 1998, Boyce et al.
2001), remotenessfrom humansis an importantfeature
of source grizzly bear habitat(Craighead1980, Knight
1980, Peek et al. 1987). In most appraisalsremoteness
has been equatedwith designatedor de facto wilderess
(e.g., Bader 2000b). However, Merrill et al. (1999)
modeled remotenessin terms of densities of roads and
trails, local and regional human population sizes, and
distance from townsites. In concept, grizzly bear survival is positively related to remoteness from humans
(Merrill et al. 1999, Pease and Mattson 1999). By
contrast, population-level reproductive output is, in
concept, positively related to habitat productivity
(Merrill et al. 1999). Productivityhas been a difficult
featureto model and typically has been representedby
satellite imagery (e.g., greenness, wetness, brightness;
Mace et al. 1999, Carrollet al. 2001).
Human attitudes and behaviors also determine the
numbers of grizzly bears that die. Together with frequencyof contact,the lethalityof humansto grizzlybears
largely determinesgrizzly bear deathrates in places like
the Yellowstone region (Mattson et al. 1996a,b).
However, there are not yet published accounts of the
effects of spatialvariationin per capita risk of mortality
fromhumansin appraisalsof potentialgrizzlybearhabitat.
There are strongindicationsthat grizzly beardeathrates
are greaterin non-parkversus parkjurisdictionsin the
Yellowstone region (Mattsonet al. 1996a, Boyce et al.
2001), plausibly owing to restrictionson uncased and

loaded firearmsin U.S. National Parks (Mattson et al.
1996a,b). There are also strong indications that big
game hunters and sheepherders, per capita, pose
a greaterrisk to grizzly bears than any other class of
humans (Mattson 1998, Boyce et al. 2001). Within
grizzly bear range, sheepherdersare spatiallyassociated
with grazing allotments,whereas big game hunters are
spatiallyassociatedwith non-parkpublic lands. Thereis
thus good reason to expect that mortality risk in the
Yellowstone region differs between park and non-park
public lands, and between areas inside and out of
grazing allotments.
Grizzly bears can survive and reproduceoutside the
official Recovery Area (Hoak et al. 1981, Reid and
Gehman 1986, Blanchard et al. 1992, Bader 2000a,
Schwartz et al. 2002). However, as yet, no systematic
appraisalsof the location and extent of this potentiality
have focused on the Yellowstone region. Merrill et al.
(1999) examinedonly a small partof this areaoccurring
in Idaho. Moreover,they used a model of productivity
weighted toward conditions with greater maritime
climatic influences typical of areas farther north and
west of Yellowstone. Carrollet al. (2001) included the
Yellowstone region in their appraisalof suitablegrizzly
bear habitatin the Rocky Mountainsof Canadaand the
United States. However, the resolutionof their mapped
results was much finer than the scale of grizzly bear
movements (cf. Merrill et al. 1999). They also used
a model of productivitythat was based on results from
a climatically different study area in northwestern
Montana(Mace et al. 1999) and used thresholdsbased
on quantiles of the modeled response rather than
demographicrelations.Neitherof these previous studies
considered landscape features potentially associated
with humanlethality.
In this study we appraisethe extent and location of
potential source and core grizzly bear habitat in the
Yellowstone region, including areas well outside the
designated Recovery Area. We employ a model of
habitatproductivityderived from observationsof grizzly bears in the Yellowstone region (Mattson et al.
2003) and generalizemodeledresultsto the scale of lifetime or annual grizzly bear movements. We calibrate
our metrics to records of grizzly bear deaths in the
Yellowstone region, considering landscape features
plausiblyassociatedwith differencesin humanlethality.
Finally, we apply to identifiedsource areas size criteria
that are based on grizzly bear ecology and historical
recordsof grizzly bearextirpations(Mattsonand Merrill
2002). Our objective is to systematically identify
potential core and source areas in a conceptually
Ursus 14(2):171-187 (2003)
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defensibleway so thata more informeddebatecan occur
among those making value-based claims about grizzly
bear conservationin this region (see Merrillet al. 1999,
Cork et al. 2000).
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Fig. 1. (a) The Yellowstone region study area in the
western U.S. (light gray), Yellowstone and Grand
Teton National Parks (cross-hatching), and boundaries of the USFWSgrizzly bear Recovery Area (dark
solid line), current distribution of grizzly bears
Ursus 14(2):171-187 (2003)

Study area

Our Yellowstone-centeredstudy area includes currentlyoccupied grizzly bearrangeplus surroundingarea
extensive enough to containpotentialnearbyor adjacent
core habitat, but not so large as to exceed what we
consider bounds of legitimate extrapolationof models
based on Yellowstone data.Currentgrizzly bearrangein
the Yellowstone region is about 37,600 km2 (Bader
2000a, Schwartzet al. 2002) and about 60% contained
within official Recovery Area boundariescentered on
Yellowstone National Park (Schwartzet al. 2002). Our
study area encompasses 162,300 km2 in the states of
Wyoming, Montana,and Idaho,between 108?05'Wand
114?00'W longitude and 41?47'N and 47?25'N latitude
(Fig. la). To the east, the study area is boundedby the
Bighor and lower Wind rivers, to the south by the
transitionbetween foothills of the Wind River and Salt
River mountainrangesand the high desertof Wyoming,
to the west by the ContinentalDivide and the scarp of
the Island ParkPlateau,and to the northby the crest of
the Little Belt Mountains.
Our study areais topographicallydiverse, but typified
by alternating steep mountains and high-elevation
valleys. To the east and southwest this high-relief
topography transitions to high-elevation (>1,350 m)
plains. The study area contains head-waters of the
Missouri,Yellowstone, Green,and Snake rivers,as well
as majormountainranges including, counter-clockwise
from the west, the Teton, Salt River, Wind River,
Absaroka,Crazy,Big Belt, Gallatin,Madison,Gravelly,
Pioneer, and Centennialranges (Fig. lb). Centralparts
of the study area are dominated by high-elevation
(>2,000 m) plateaus,includingthe IslandPark,Yellowstone, and Beartoothplateaus.
The study area climate is continental with large
geographic differences in annual precipitation and

(Bader 2000a: large dots; Schwartz et al. 2002:
dashes), and core habitat predicted by Mattson and
Merrill(2002) assuming hunting and lack of Endangered Species Act (16 U.S. Code 1531-1544) protection (small dots). (b) The Yellowstone region
study area showing major towns and cities, rivers,
and mountain ranges. Higher elevations are denoted
by darker shading.
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temperature(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration1983). Average annualprecipitationvaries
from 15-35 cm at the lowest elevations to 60-75 cm at
the highest. Average annual snowfall varies from 400600 cm at high elevations in westernparts of the study
area to 50-100 cm at low elevations, especially to the
north and east. In the wettest areas snow cover persists
fromOctoberto May, whereasin the driestareassnow is
present only sporadicallyduring the winter. In general,
proportionallymore precipitationfalls during winter to
the south and west in contrastto a spring peak farther
north and east. Average annual temperaturesdecline
from about7-8?C at the lowest elevationsto <0?C at the
highest.
The center of the study area is dominatedby conifer
forests, with non-forest vegetation increasingly prevalent towardthe periphery,especially at lower elevations
(Kiichler 1964). Below 1,800 m elevation, Douglas-fir
(Pseudotsugamenziesii) is the most common dominant
tree. At mid elevations, lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta)
is pervasive, especially on sites burned within the last
100-200 years, whereas sub-alpine fir (Abies bifolia)
and Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii) are dominanton wet, cold, or less recentlydisturbedsites. Above
2,500 m, whitebarkpine (Pinus albicaulis) is abundant
and replaced at upper treeline near 3,100 m by alpine
vegetation. Lower-elevation non-forest vegetation is
dominated by grasses, most commonly Idaho fescue
(Festuca idahoensis) and bluebunchwheatgrass(Pseudoroegneria spicatum, and by shrubs,most commonly
subspecies of big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata).
More details about study area vegetation can be found
in Barbourand Billings (1988) and Despain (1990).
The density of permanent human residents in the
study area is relatively low-about 2 people/km2(U.S.
Departmentof Commerce Census Bureau 2002). Most
of the 337,000 residents are concentratedin or near
towns and cities located in the valleys and plains. The
largest towns in the study area are Bozeman (26,500),
Livingston (6,900), and Dillon (3,800) in Montana;
Cody (8,800), Jackson (8,600), and Powell (5,400) in
Wyoming; and Rexsburg (17,300) and St. Anthony
(3,300) in Idaho (Fig. lb).

Methods

We used 2 models to identify potential source and
core areas for grizzly bears. Conceptually,we defined
source areas as places where death rate was sustainable
(i.e., on a sustained basis, birth rates exceeded death
rates). Sink areas (i.e., "sinks") were the opposite. We

defined core areas as the most productive and remote
places in the Yellowstone region. We provide more
exact definitionsbelow.
The model that we used to identify core areas was
based on methodsdescribedby Merrillet al. (1999) and
produced dimensionless indices of remoteness and
overall suitability.The model that we used to identify
source areas was derived from relations between
historicalgrizzly bear deaths and explanatorylandscape
featuresand predicteda surrogatemeasureof deathrate.
We describe these 2 modeling approaches and our
method for calculating habitat productivity in the
following sections.
Calculating habitat productivity
The Interagency Grizzly Bear Study Team and
agencies responsible for managing grizzly bear habitat
in the Yellowstone region developed vegetation categories based on classificationsystems thatwere mappedin
detail for the USFWS grizzly bear Recovery Area
(Mattsonand Despain 1985). The Yellowstone Grizzly
Bear CumulativeEffects Model (CEM) uses this map
for calculating human impacts. Mattson et al. (2003)
consolidated this detailed classification into 16 aggregate habitattypes based on similaritiesof grizzly bear
foraging behavior. Using 20 years of data on the
foraging behavior of grizzly bears in the Yellowstone
region, Mattson et al. (2003) calculated coefficients of
habitatproductivityfor each of the 16 habitattypes for
each of 4 seasons. The seasons were: spring (den
emergence-15 May), estrus (16 May-15 July), early
hyperphagia(16 July-30 August), and late hyperphagia
(1 September-adventof denning). Productivityvalues
were adjustedto account for whether an area was in
ungulate winter range, within 100 m of a forest edge,
or in the north, east, south, or west quadrantsof the
Recovery Area. We used these coefficients to calculate
productivity for our study area from maps of the 16
habitattypes (Mattsonet al. 2003). For purposesof this
analysis, we converted coefficients from the absolute
values given in Appendix 10 of Mattsonet al. (2003) to
a relative index scaled from 0 to 1.
The CEM vegetation map covers only the USFWS
Recovery Area (Fig. la). Because we wantedto evaluate
the suitability of areas outside the Recovery Area, we
used maps based on satellite imagery to extend the
CEM-basedmap of aggregatehabitattypes to the entire
study area. High-resolution(30-m pixel) maps of the
vegetation of Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming were
developed from Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM)
imagery by the USGS (U.S. Geological Survey) Gap
Ursus 14(2):171-187 (2003)
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Analysis Project and various U.S. Forest Service
projects. Because the maps were created separatelyfor
each state, they had differentvegetation classifications.
C. Carroll (Director,Klamath Center for Conservation
Research,Orleans,California,USA) 'cross walked' the
state-specificclassificationsinto a common scheme for
the Yellowstone region. The resultingstandardizedmap
of vegetation for southeast Idaho, western Wyoming,
and southwestMontanahad 69 vegetationtypes (Noss et
al. 2002). Based on dominantplant species, elevation,
and location in the region, we reclassified these 69
vegetationtypes into the 16 aggregatehabitattypes used
for calculatinggrizzly bearhabitatproductivity(Mattson
et al. 2003).
Defining core habitat by the habitat
suitability model
Ourmodel of habitatsuitability(Merrillet al. 1999) is
based on the assumptionthata populationwill persistif,
on average, its birth rate is greaterthan its death rate.
Because thereis a relationshipbetween birthratesin the
Yellowstone population and productivityof its habitat
(Mattson2000), we treatedmodeled habitatproductivity
as a surrogatefor birthrate. Because most weaned grizzly bears in the Rocky Mountainsdie because they are
killed by humans,partlyas a functionof how often they
encounter people (Mattson et al. 1996a,b), we treated
the inverse of remoteness from humans as a partial
surrogatefor death rate. Our mapped suitabilitymetric
was the standardizedindex of productivityminus the
standardizedindex of inverse remoteness-a spatially
explicit surrogatefor potentialpopulationgrowth rate.
Remoteness
from humans. We modeled remoteness by methods described in Merrill et al.
(1999). In general terms, remotenesswas a function of
access and potential human activity. We used updated
1990 U.S. Departmentof Commerce Census Bureau
data, spatially referenced by topologically integrated
geographic encoding and referencing (TIGER) file
census block group centroids,to calculate2 indices that
togetherpredictedpotentialhumanactivity. For the first
index we used an inverse distance weighting (IDW)
algorithm available in the Arc InfoTM(Environmental
Systems ResearchInstitute,Redlands,California,USA)
Grid module to interpolate population sizes between
census block group centroids.The decay functionof the
IDW algorithm, or the rate at which the influence of
a point decreased,was based on a generalizeddistribution of trip distances expected for recreationistsin the
northernRockies (Wallwork et al. 1980, Smith 1983,
McLaughlin et al. 1989). The second index described
Ursus 14(2):171-187 (2003)
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the relation between local human population size and
number of recreationvisitor days (RVD) on national
forests. This relation was curvilinear,with backcountry
use increasingat a lower rate than increasesin the local
population. We combined these 2 indices to create
a single index of potentialhuman activity.
Realized levels of human activity were calculatedas
a positive function of potentialhumanactivity and road
density in km2/km.Habitateffectiveness (HE) was the
inverse of realizedhumanactivity. HE declined as road
densityincreased,with the rateof decline acceleratingas
potentialhumanactivity increased.We obtaineddataon
linear access features from TIGER files, supplemented
with digital maps of roads provided by the Forest
Supervisor'sOffice of each nationalforest in the region.
Environmental variation and scale of grizzly
bear movements. The productivity of grizzly bear
habitat in the Yellowstone region varies substantially
annually and seasonally (Mattsonet al. 2003). We did
not explicitly model this variability,but ratheraccounted
for these effects indirectly. To account for seasonal
variationwe averagedproductivityamongthe 4 seasons.
To account for annual variation and the scale of bear
movements, we assigned to each pixel the average
suitability score calculated for a surroundingarea the
approximatesize of a female life range in the Yellowstone region (about 900 km2; Blanchard and Knight
1991). Comparedto a map at the resolutionof dataused
in our calculations, the result of this moving window
analysis was a much smoothertopology that aggregated
areas of uniformlyhigh and low suitability.
Thresholds for transitional and core habitat. We defined 2 categories of suitable habitat:core
and transition.We set the cut point for suitablehabitatas
the mean of the suitabilitymetricfor our study area.We
designated habitats having a suitability value greater
than the mean but less than the mean plus 1 standard
deviation (SD) as transitional. We defined habitats
having a suitabilityvalue greaterthan the mean plus 1
SD, in blocks >900 km2 as core.
Confirming the habitat suitability model We
comparedour definitionof core habitatwith the USFWS
Recovery Area and the currentdistributionof grizzly
bears (Bader 2000a, Schwartzet al. 2002). By policy,
the USFWS Recovery Area contains enough highquality habitatto supporta recoveredpopulation(U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service 1993) and, in fact, includes
most of the current distribution of grizzly bears
(Schwartzet al. 2002). Bader(2000a) used the locations
of grizzly bear deaths to define a range that was
substantiallylargerthan the Recovery Area. This range
plausibly representedthe extent of areas used by bears,
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but not necessarilyareaswhere bearshad a good chance
of surviving and reproducing.
We also tested our definition of core habitat by
comparing it with the results of independentmodels.
Withincontext of this study, we comparedresults of the
suitability modeling with results of the landscape
mortalityrisk modeling (see below). We also compared
our results to those of Mattson and Merrill (2002).
Mattson and Merrill (2002) examined historical extirpationsof grizzly bear populationsin the contiguous
United Statesover 2 periods-1850 to 1920 and 1920 to
1970. They used relations between the probabilitythat
grizzly bears had persisted during 1920-70 and
landscapefeatures such as food availabilityand human
populationdensity to predictthe probabilitythat an area
would be core grizzly habitatin 2000, assuminghumans
remainedas lethal to grizzly bears during 1970-2000 as
they were during 1920-1970. This definition of core
habitatwas quite conservative in that it assumed continued sporthuntingof grizzly bears and the absence of
endangeredspecies protections.We expected that this
prediction of core habitat based on historical trends
would be smaller, and contained within, our modeled
reckoningof suitabilitybased on currentconditions.
Defining source habitat by the landscape
mortality risk model
We modeled the probability(y) that a location was
that of a dead bear killed by a human versus a random point (transformedas a logit [ln(y/[1- y])]; Hosmer
and Lemeshow 2000) as a function of explanatory
landscapefeatures.We used the measuresof remoteness
and habitat productivitydescribed above as candidate
explanatoryvariables, in addition to distance from the
centroidof all bear deaths and whethera bear death or
randompoint were located in or out of a National Park
or grazingallotment.We selected our best model by the
sample-size-correctedversion of Akaike's Information
Criterion (AICc; Burham and Anderson 1998), estimated parameters by maximum likelihood, and described model fit by Somer's D and RL2(Hosmer and
Lemeshow 2000, Menard 2000). We did not employ
traditionalstatisticalinferencebecause of the "contaminated" natureof use (= death) versus availabilitydata
(Boyce et al. 2002), and provide P values only as
a conventionalpoint of reference.
We chose variablesfor considerationin our analysis
on the basis of their likely ability to explain the
distributionof bear deaths and to control for nuisance
effects in our use of this model to identify putative
source areas.We interpretedNationalParksand grazing

allotments as surrogatesfor spatial variationin human
lethality (see introduction).We interpretedproductivity
and remoteness as surrogatesfor the joint probability
thathumansand grizzly bearswould be active in an area
(i.e., frequency of contact). Finally, we interpreted
distancefrom the centroidof bear deaths as a surrogate
for the diminishingodds that,all else equal, bearswould
be active in areas furtherfrom the core of grizzly bear
range. Together, productivity and distance from the
centroid served as surrogates for population-level
exposure to conditions at any given spatial point (i.e.,
exposure time).
Informationused in this analysiscame frompublished
sourcesandfederalagencies.We obtainedinformationon
grizzly bear deathsin the Yellowstone region for 198999 from data compiled by the InteragencyGrizzly Bear
Study Team (Knight et al. 1990, 1991, 1992; Gunther
et al. 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000).
We obtained digital boundariesof administrativeunits
from the NationalParkService, the U.S. Departmentof
Agriculture Forest Service, and the Bureau of Land
Management,and digital boundaries of grazing allotments from the Forest Supervisor'soffice of each of the
NationalForestswithin our study area.
Calculating the number of random points. We
used a non-arbitrarynumber of random points to
specify this model. We chose a number that would
yield model outputsthatcould be crudelyinterpretedas a
spatially explicit death rate. To achieve this end,
we construed random points as the total number of
bear years that yielded the observed number of
dead bears, minus the numberof bears known to have
died during that period by human causes. Thus, we
calculatedtotal numberof randompoints as (334 X 11 =
3,674) - 138; where 334 is the most likely recent
historicalestimate of grizzly bear populationsize in the
Yellowstone region (Eberhardtand Knight 1996), 11 is
the number of years of data used in this analysis, and
138 is the total numberof bearsknown to die by human
causes duringthis period (69), times 2. In other words,
we calculated the total number of bear years (3,674)
yielding the mortalitydata,minus the total of numberof
bear years that resultedin a known human-causedbear
death (138). Thus, the resulting modeled value, backtransformedfrom a logit, could be interpretedas the
crude annual probability of human-causeddeath as a
functionof landscapefeatures.We multipliedthe number
of human-caused deaths by 2 for reasons explained
below.
Weighting observations. In general, about half
of all human-causeddeathsare reportedin areaslike the
Ursus 14(2):171-187 (2003)
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Yellowstone region (McLellan et al. 1999). Even so,
some human-caused deaths are almost certain to be
recorded (deaths by accident or by management intervention), especially compared to deaths caused by
poachers, hunters, and livestock caretakers (Mattson
1998). We dealt with this complexity by differentially
weighting human-caused deaths so that the weights
summed to 138 (2 X n), yet with deaths by accident or
managementremoval weighted by '1' and other deaths
by a largerfactor(wgt). We calculatedwgt (= 2.47) from
the following conditionality:22 + 47 X wgt = 69 X 2 =
138; where 22 is the number of bears that died by
accident or managementremoval, 47 is the numberof
bears known to have died from other, less detectable,
humancauses, 69 is the total numberof known humancaused deaths, and 138 is the estimatedtotal numberof
human-caused deaths, known and unknown. These
weights were used in our model specification. Thus,
each death by human causes other than management
removal or accident was imparted roughly 2.5x the
informationcontent, or 'importance',as other humancaused deaths. This assumed that among the less
detectabledeaths, associated landscapefeaturesdid not
differ between those that were and were not recorded
("known").

Scope and scale of modeling and predictions. We restricted the distribution of random
points used in explanatory modeling to the current
distribution of grizzly bears in the Yellowstone
region as defined by Bader (2000a). We generalized
our resultsto the scale of the averageannualratherthan
lifetime range of an adult female (about 300 km2;
Blanchardand Knight 1991) because we were modeling an annual phenomenon (annual probability of
death).

Threshold for potential source habitat. We
delineated potential source habitat as areas where,
jointly, predicted annual probability of human-caused
death was <0.06 (Eberhardt 1990, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service 1993) and scaled (0-1) productivity
was >0.015. Potential sink habitat was productive
habitat where putative death rate was >0.06. The
productivitythreshold masked areas where, in theory,
bears would be unable to find enough food to survive
and reproduce. We set the productivity threshold by
examining mapped productivity in the Yellowstone
region and identifying productivityvalues that, based
on experience, delimited areas we judged to be too
unproductiveto support bears (e.g., broadscale sagebrush desert typified by Artemisia tridentatatridentata
and A. t. wyomingensis).
Ursus 14(2):171-187 (2003)
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Results
Remoteness and productivity
The most remote parts of our study area were
concentratedin the easternportionsof Yellowstone
NationalPark(YNP), southeastof YNP, and in the
WindRiverRange(Fig.2a). Themostproductiveparts
of the studyareawereconcentrated
in mountainranges
to the northand east of YNP and to the southin the
WindRiverandSaltRiverRanges(Fig. 2b).

Coreareas defined by the habitatsuitability
model
Locationand extent of core areas. A totalof
27,426-km2of potentialcoregrizzlybearhabitatexisted
in the Yellowstoneregion (Fig. 3). After deleting2
patchesof corehabitat<900 km2in size, the totalwas
reducedto 27,032 km2.This core habitatwas distributed

in 4 majorblocks:CentralYellowstonewith 20,146
km2, the Centennialsto the west with 1,691 km2, the

Palisadesto the southwith 2,036 km2,and the Wind
Riversto thesoutheastwith3,358km2.Thesecoreareas
were surrounded
by and connectedto each otherby
transitional
habitat(Fig. 3). The Centennial,Palisades,
andWindRivercoreareaswere20 km, 44 km, and30
km distant,respectively,fromthe nearestpointof the
CentralYellowstonecorearea.

Overlap of core areas with other delineations. Potential core grizzly bear habitat in the
Yellowstoneregionoverlappedsubstantiallywith the
4 otherdelineationsof grizzlybear range (Table 1).
YNPandthe surrounding
USFWSRecoveryAreawere
at the centerof our delineationof core grizzly bear
habitat.Even so, only 62% of the 27,032 km2 we
definedas corehabitatandonly 12%of the45,330km2
thatwe definedas transitional
habitatwere contained
the
Area
Table
by Recovery
(Fig.4a,
1). Theboundary
of currentlyoccupiedrange (Schwartzet al. 2002)
containedsomewhatmoreof the suitableareasdefined
by ouranalysis:17,841km2(66%)of corehabitatand
9,519 km2(21%)of transitional
habitat(Fig.4c, Table
1). As we expected,the area predictedto be core
habitatif therewere no U.S. Endangered
SpeciesAct
protections(Mattsonand Merrill2002) was mostly
withincore habitatdefinedin this analysis(Fig. 4d,
Table 1). In general, discrepanciesbetween our
delineationof core habitatand either the Recovery
Area or currentlyoccupied range were primarily
attributableto non-overlapwith peripheral,mostly
unoccupied,core habitatin the Palisadesand Wind
Riverareas.
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Fig. 3. The location of core (dark gray) and
transitional (medium gray) grizzly bear habitat in
the Yellowstone region as delineated by the habitat
suitability model. The 4 major core areas, each >900
km2, are labeled

f

IDAHO

Source areas defined by the landscape
mortality risk model
Estimated landscape mortality risk model.
The logit-transformedprobability(logit[p]) that a location was that of a dead bear versus a randompoint was
best explained by the following model:
Logit(p) = -1.46 + 132 In(PROD+ 1) - 1OPROD
-2.23REMOTE2 - 0.00002DIST
+ 0.49ALLOT- 1.36PARK:

Fig. 2. Distribution of (a) remoteness from humans
and (b) productivity for grizzly bears in the Yellowstone region study area, western U.S. Moreproductive
or more remote areas are denoted by darkershading.

where PROD was the index of productivity,REMOTE
was the index of remoteness, DIST was the distance
from the centroid of bear range (in m), ALLOTwas
whetherthe location was in (1) or out (0) of a livestock
allotment, and PARK was whether the location was in
(1) or out (0) of a NationalPark.PROD was includedas
a polynomial because of its non-monotonicrelation to
the modeled outcome (see below); a "1" was added
priorto taking the naturallog transformationof the first
Ursus 14(2):171-187 (2003)
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Table 1. Total areas of grizzly bear core habitat, source areas, range, and the Recovery Area delineated by different
Yellowstone region study area (diagonal cells), and percent overlap among all combinations of these delineations (off
values are for the relative amounts of delineations denoted by rows contained within delineations denoted by colum
Delineation

Delineation
Core areas by
habitatsuitability
model
Source areas by
landscape mortality
riskmodel
Currentgrizzly
bear range
(Schwartzet al. 2002)
Currentgrizzly
bear range
(Bader2000a)
RecoveryArea
designated by
USFWS
Core area without
ESA predictedby
Mattsonand Merrill(2002)

Core areas by
habitat suitability
model

Source areas by
landscape mortality
risk model

100%
(27,032 km2)

98%

55%

100%
(47,807 km2)

47%

56%

40%

49%

62%

100%
(36,306 km2)

92%

62%

48%

63%

79%

100%
(42,285 km2)

57%

69%

80%

94%

100%

100%
(23,959 km2)

84%

90%

97%

100%

95%

Current grizzly
bear range
(Schwartz et al. 2002)
66%

Current grizzly
bear range
(Bader 2000a)
76%

Recovery Area
designated by
USFWS
62%
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b.

a.

of nationalparks and on grazing allotments, in moderatelyproductivehabitat near people (Fig. 6).
To apply the model for predictive
purposes, we set DIST and PROD to
mean values (80,000 and 0.079, respectively) calculatedfor the grizzly bear
rangedelineatedby Bader(2000a). We
did this to control for the extraneous
effects of habitat productivity and
distance from the centroid of grizzly
bear range. PROD and DIST functioned in the explanatory model as
surrogatesfor expected levels of bear
activity or population-level "exposure." Controllingfor these effects in
the predictive model translated the
results from a surrogateof unit area
probabilityof death to a surrogateof
per bearprobabilityof death.Thus, the
predictedlogit-transformedprobability
of putative annual per bear death rate
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Location, extent, and overlap
of potential source areas. We
judged about 21%, or 33,664 km2, of
the study area to be unproductivefor
Fig. 4. Overlap of core habitat predicted by the habitat suitability grizzly bears. Of the remaining
model (dark gray) and (a) the USFWS grizzly bear Reco
Area, (b) 128,632 km2, the
landscape mortality
the current distribution of grizzly bears (Bader 2000a), (rvery
identified
47,807 km2 as
distribution of grizzly bears (Schwartz et al. 2002), and (c1) core habitat risk model
areaswhere
source
areas
lack
of
potential
huntii
and
Mattson
and
Merrill
(i.e.,
ng
(2002) assuming
predicted by
ESA protection.
the back-transformedlogit was <0.06;
Fig. 7a). These potential source areas
encompassed all of the core areas
defined by the habitatsuitabilitymodel and were more
positive term because PROD included 0 values. The
extensive (Table 1, Fig. 7b). According to landscape
change-in-AICc(A) with deletion of each variable in
turn from the model, pooling both PROD effects, was
mortalityrisk, the CentralYellowstone and Centennial
29.3, 29.8, 27.8, 3.5, and 12.5 for PROD, REMOTE, source areaswere contiguous and, together,34,209 km2
in size. The Palisadesand Wind River source areaswere
DIST,ALLOT,and PARK,respectively.The statisticsfor
the model were: 4 X 103 df, G2 = 1061, P= 1.00, R2 =
8,480 km2 and 4,115 km2, respectively. The Palisades
and Wind River source areasalso were 7 km and 15 km
0.79, Somer's D = 0.42. Considered univariately,the
probabilityof a dead bear peaked at habitatproductiv- distant, respectively, at their closest points from the
ity values near 0.17 (Fig. 5a), whereas this probability CentralYellowstone source area.
One potential source area was delineated near the
declinedmonotonicallywith increasingremoteness(Fig.
Little Belt Mountainson the Lewis and ClarkNational
5b). By this model, bearswere most likely to die outside
i
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Fig. 6. Relation between the probabilitythat a location was that of a dead grizzly bear versus a random
point and, jointly, remoteness from humans and
habitat productivity, for the Yellowstone region,
western U.S., 1989-99 for areas outside a National
Park, but inside a grazing allotment (a); for areas
outside allotments and National Parks (b); and for
areas inside National Parks (c).
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Fig. 5. Relation between the probabilitythat a location was that of a dead grizzly bear versus a random
point and (a) habitat productivity and (b) remoteness
from humans, for the Yellowstone region, 1989-99.
Points and error brackets are means and SE's for
quintiles and are shown to illustrate goodness of fit.
Forest. This source area was 3,959 km2 in size, 72 km
distantfromthe nearestUSFWS Recovery Area, and did
not overlap with any core area or any other delineation
of grizzly bear habitat(Fig. 7b). However, about 2,729
km2 of this source area overlapped with transitional
habitatdefined by the habitatsuitabilitymodel.
The landscape mortality risk model also identified
80,825 km2,or almost 50% of the study area,as grizzly
bear populationsinks (Fig. 7c). Populationsinks ringed
the central Yellowstone source area, preventing range
expansion to the north and separating the Central
Yellowstone area from the Palisades area and the
Palisades area from the Wind River area. Population
sinks also constricted access between the Central
Yellowstone and Wind River source areas.
Ursus 14(2):171-187 (2003)

Interpreting core areas
The habitatsuitabilitymodel used to define core areas
in this analysis has been confirmed by grizzly bear
demographicdata elsewhere. Merrillet al. (1999) found
a strong relation between the habitat suitabilitymetric
and observationsof grizzly bear sign in northernIdaho.
Our measureof remotenessfrom humanswas also confirmedby explaining much of the variationin distributions of grizzly bearobservationsin this same study area
(Merrillet al. 1999). Because of its logic and apparent
robustness,Carrollet al. (2001) adoptedthe remoteness
metricto mappotentialgrizzly bearhabitatfor the Rocky
Mountainsof Canadaand the U.S.
In a broad sense, there was agreement between
delineations of core areas by the habitat suitability
model and otherdelineationsof grizzly bearrangein the
centralpartof our study area.However, confirmationof
the CentralYellowstone core areaby other delineations
of grizzly bear range was compromisedby that fact that
there was not a conceptual one-to-one correspondence
between core areas and these other definitions. The
USFWS grizzly bear Recovery Area was significantly
affected by human social and political factors (Primm
1992). Even so, the habitatsuitabilitymodel suggested
that much of what was included in the Recovery Area
was, in fact, some of the highest quality grizzly bear
habitatin the region. This held as well for results of the
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Fig. 7. (a) Potential source areas for grizzly
bears in the Yellowstone region, western
U.S., (dark gray) as delineated by the landscape mortality risk model, excluding areas
insufficiently productive to support grizzly
bears. (b) Overlap of potential source areas
and core areas delineated by the habitat
suitability model (black); areas of non-overlap exclusive to source areas are shaded
dark gray, and areas exclusive to core areas
are shaded light gray. (c) Potential sink areas
for grizzly bears in the Yellowstone region
(dark gray) as delineated by the landscape
lethality model. The current distribution of
grizzly bears (Bader 2000a) is delineated by
a dark solid line.
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landscape mortality risk model. The current distribution of grizzly bears was also compromisedas a basis
for comparisonbecause it only delineated areas where
grizzly bears were present long enough to be killed,
rather than areas where grizzly bears stood a good
chance of survivingand reproducing.Nonetheless,there
was congruence between the CentralYellowstone core
area and current grizzly bear range in that the latter
formed a roughly concentricring aroundthe former.
Exceptions to this general pattern occurred on the
BeartoothPlateauto the north and in the southern-most
reaches of the Absarokarange to the southeast.In both
places the habitatsuitabilityand landscapemortalityrisk
models suggested that favorable conditions for grizzly
bears extended somewhat beyond current range as
described by Schwartz et al. (2002). In the southeast,
predicted core habitat may be occupied in the near
future if the apparent trend toward range extension
continuesin this region (Blanchardet al. 1992, Schwartz
et al. 2002). In the BeartoothPlateau, the discrepancy
between core or source habitat and documentedrange
could have arisen from model bias or bias in field
methods. The Beartooth Plateau has consistently been
less intensively trappedand monitoredthan other areas
in the Yellowstone region (e.g., Schwartz and Haroldson 2002).
Core areas were insufficientfor appraisingthe extent
of conditions capable of supportinggrizzly bears because they were delineatedby an arbitrarycriterion;i.e.,
by suitability values >1 SD above the mean. The
evaluationof grizzly bear range by Carrollet al. (2001)
was similarly limited. This lack of demographicallybased thresholds was a major reason why we were
interestedin confirmingcore areas by comparisonwith
other delineations of grizzly bear range. Even so, core
areascan be interpretedas "the best of the best"-areas
containingthe most productiveand most remote grizzly
bear habitat in the Yellowstone region. Because the
Central Yellowstone core area appearedto be a more
conservativedelineationof grizzly bearrangethaneither
the USFWS Recovery Area or currentrange based on
beardeaths,we judged delineationsof core areasoutside
of currentgrizzly bear range to be similarlyrobust and
conservative.
Implications of the landscape mortality risk
model
The landscape mortality risk model confirmed our
expectationsaboutfactorshaving a majoreffect on rates
of human-causedgrizzly bear deathsin the Yellowstone
region. Productivity and remoteness had a dominant
Ursus 14(2):171-187 (2003)
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effect on numbersof deaths.Taken together,these measures were surrogatesfor frequencyof contact between
humans and grizzly bears by virtue of their assumed
correlationwith densities of bears and humans,respectively. The strong relationsof productivityand remoteness to spatial distributionsof grizzly bear deaths also
confirmedthe biological meritsof these measuresin our
model of habitat suitability. Consistent with results of
Boyce et al. (2001), inclusionof effects relatedto grazing
allotmentsand managementjurisdictionalso confirmed
our expectationsregardingspatialvariationin per capita
human lethality, although these lethality-relatedeffects
were much smaller than effects related to putative
frequencyof contactbetween humansand bears.
The landscape mortality risk model not only highlighted the importance of certain landscape features
to grizzly bear survival, it also clarified management
actions with the greatestpromise for either restoringor
preserving demographically beneficial elements of
grizzly bear habitat. Consistent with previous recommendations by the National Research Council (1974),
Johnson and Griffel (1982), and Knight and Judd
(1983), and especially pertainingto domesticatedsheep,
minimizingnumbersof livestock and associatedhuman
caretakerswould benefit grizzly bears. Increasing the
extent of jurisdictions,like NationalParks,whereloaded
and accessible firearmswere prohibitedwould also help.
But, minimizingthe amountof humanactivityin grizzly
bear range would perhaps be of greatest importance.
That said, socio-political factors largely determine
opportunitiesto implementthese perhapsobvious measures beneficial to grizzly bears (Primm 1992, Mattson
and Craighead1994).
Interpreting source and sink areas
Unlike the thresholdfor core areas, the thresholdfor
potential sources and sinks was based on an explicit
demographic relation (the landscape mortality risk
model) and a criteriondirectly linked to sustainability
(6% annual chance of death). Comparedto core areas,
source areas were thus a betterbasis for identifying the
extent of conditions in the study area where the
average grizzly bear was likely able to survive long
enough to replace itself in the population. However,
the landscape mortality risk model was somewhat
compromised by lacking the effects of habitat productivity on reproductive success of females. Reproductive output of female grizzly bears in the
Yellowstone region varies, spatially and temporally,
primarily depending on the availability of whitebark
pine seeds (Mattson 2000). The habitat suitability
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model was thus superiorto the landscapemortalityrisk
model insofar as it incorporatedthe effects of habitat
productivityin determinationsof the very best grizzly
bear habitat.
Our delineation of source areas was based on the
assumption that 6% is, in fact, the threshold for
sustainable mortality in the Yellowstone region. Real
conditions could invalidatethis assumptionfor several
reasons. Local variationin per capita risk from humans
could result in either a higher or lower threshold.
Eberhardt(1990) only considered female death rates
in calculating sustainable mortality, whereas we used
deaths of males and females in constructing our
mortalityrisk model. At the very least, this introduces
uncertaintyin the relation between our threshold and
Eberhardt'swork. Finally, the 6% human-causedrate
adoptedby the USFWS Recovery Plan (U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service 1993) assumes a greaterrate of natural
mortality than is probably currently the case among
Yellowstone grizzly bears. This potential discrepancy
would make our delineationof sourceareasconservative
relative to their true extent.
Are there unoccupied but biophysically
suitable source areas?
Based on this analysis, we conclude that there are
extensive and productivepotential source areas peripheral to and nearby the currentdistributionof Yellowstone grizzly bears. The USFWS Recovery Area
contained40% and currentgrizzly bear range and 56%
of all potential source habitats identified in our study
area. By all indications there are 3 sizable, largely
unoccupied,source areasin the Yellowstone region:one
in the Wind River Mountainsto the southeastof current
range, a second to the south, centeredon the Palisades
region of Idaho, and a third to the west, along the
CentennialMountains,primarilyin Montana.A source
areacenteredon the Wind River Mountainsis consistent
with a marked increase in grizzly bear sightings and
sheep-relatedconflicts in recent years, especially along
the west slopes of this range (e.g., Guntheret al. 2000).
The Palisades source area coincides with an area of
suitableconditions identifiedby Merrillet al. (1999) in
their appraisalof potentialgrizzly bear habitatin Idaho.
A potential source area here is also consistent with the
presence of grizzly bears as recently as 1979. During
July of that year a sheepherderkilled a grizzly bear near
Bald Mountain (Craigheadet al. 1988). On the other
hand, the potentialsource areaalong and to the northof
the CentennialMountainswas not identifiedin Idahoby
Merrillet al. (1999). However, this discrepancymay be

attributableto the location of this source area largely
outside of Idaho, in Montana. If the presence of this
source areais confirmed,then prospectsfor connectivity
between the Yellowstone region and potential grizzly
bear habitat in central Idaho may be greater than
suggested by Merrillet al. (1999).
At least 2 of the peripheralsource areasare separated
from the Central Yellowstone core-source area by
intervening sinks. The map of source habitat paints a
more optimisticpicturethan the map of core areas. For
reasons statedabove, source areasare a betterbasis than
core areas for depicting fragmentation.The Centennial
potentialsource areais contiguouswith the main grizzly
bearsourceareacenteredon YNP, whereasthe Palisades
and Wind River potentialsource areasare quite close by
way of GrandTeton NP and the southeastextremityof
the Absaroka Range, respectively. The Palisades and
Wind River potential source areas are too small by
themselves to supporta robust grizzly bear population
(Mattsonand Merrill 2002). Their relatively small size
and attenuatedshape probablyaccount for the apparent
extirpationof grizzly bears here duringhistoricaltimes
when humans were much more lethal (Mattson and
Merrill2002). However, with protectionsoffered by the
U.S. EndangeredSpecies Act, a substantialnumber of
grizzly bears could probably live in these peripheral
source areas, contingent on periodic augmentationby
bears dispersing from areas closer to YNP. Assuming
equal densities in occupied and potential grizzly bear
range (about 1.6 bears/100 km2; Eberhardtand Knight
1996; Schwartz et al. 2002), the currentYellowstone
grizzly bearpopulationcould be increasedby about 115
grizzly bears if they were allowed to occupy the Wind
River, Palisades,and Centennialpotentialsource areas.
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